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Eco-Det
DRY CLEANING DETERGENT

An economical well constructed dry cleaning detergent that produces excellent cleaning results.

Eco-Det is 100% active and designed to work effectively in all dry cleaning machines. In particular it is
guaranteed perfect for late model dry cleaning machines with their own detergent injection systems.

For those dry cleaners who use their own spotting mixtures that sometimes contains dry cleaning
detergent and perc. Eco-Det is ideal. The detergent mixes with perchloroethylene exceptionally well in
all proportions.

HOW TO USE: 
Use in batch or charge systems. In batch systems use rate is approximately 2 to 3 mils of product per
kilo of work. This is for standard dry cleaning and the amount could vary according to local conditions
and type of garments involved and degree and amount of staining.

IN CHARGE SYSTEMS the recommended amount is one half to one percent of the solvent volume.
The solvent volume should include the solvent in the filter and the work tank combined.

Eco-Det is a blend of proven surface active agents, (surfactants) which provide the excellent soil
suspending properties of the product which in turn prevents soil redeposition and promotes superior
detergency.

The incorporation of new anti static agents is a feature of the detergent properties.

Eco-Det exhibits outstanding water carrying abilities. The product mixes in all proportions with
perchloroethylene and is ideal for cleaners who prefer to mix their own solvent/detergent  or solvent /
water spotting compounds, for those  special stain removal jobs. It also mixes well with water.

Water soluble stains are treated in the dry cleaning machine in many instances without prespotting, by
the incorporation of suitable amounts of water in the system, when fabric type will allow. These cycles
should send baths with water additions to the still.

Experienced and knowledgeable operators only, should incorporate moisture in dry cleaning
cycles.

PACKAGING DETAILS:
20 litre containers.

HEALTH AND SAFETY:
A MSDS is available on request.
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